
 DRAFT BEER LIST 
CIDER 

Austin East Apple (Texas) Cider 5% $8
Made with European bittersweet apples & American dessert apples.

PORTER
Greenport Black Duck (Long Island) 4.7% $10

Mild hop character that balances hints of cocoa & coffee

LAGER
Stella (Belgium) 5.2%. $9

Classic Belgian lager, rich in taste

Modelo Especial (México) 4.4% $9
 Pilsner style lager, crisp with a slight hint of hops

PILSNER
Krombacher  4.8%. $8.50

 Clear rich color pils with frothy top, with a nose of grain with faint hope. All natural, no 
sugar, corn syrup or pesticides

SEASONAL
LIC Beer Project Sour 7% $10

Sour with a Mix of Guava and Passionfruit 

   IPA
Dogfish 90 min IPA (Delaware) 9% $11

Pungent but not crushing hops. Brandied fruitcake, raisiny, citrusy

Bronx World Gone Hazy IPA (Bronx). 7% $9.50
Full-bodied and juicy, packed with orange, mango and pineapple

Lagunitas (California) 6.2% $9.50
Perfectly balanced with a caramel malt combined with bitter citrus notes & hops

TOASTED LAGER
Blue Point (Long Island, NY) 5.5% $9.50

No bitterness or hop. Mouth medium, sweet  finish, spice touch. 
.

WITBIER
Hoegaarden (Belgium) 4.9% $9.50 

Showcasing hints of orange peel, banana, clove, and bubblegum with a crisp finish

STOUT
Guinness (Dublin) 4.2%  $10

Experience 20 oz's of rich, creamy, smooth stout

                                                    IPA
Dogfish 90 min IPA (Delaware) 9% $11

Pungent but not crushing hops. Brandied fruitcake, raisiny, citrusy

Bronx World Gone Hazy IPA (Bronx). 7% $9.50
Full-bodied and juicy, packed with orange, mango and pineapple

Lagunitas (California) 6.2% $9.50
Perfectly balanced with a caramel malt combined with 

bitter citrus notes & hops
TOASTED LAGER

Blue Point (Long Island, NY) 5.5% $9.50
No bitterness or hop. Mouth medium, sweet  finish, spice touch. 

.

WITBIER
Hoegaarden (Belgium) 4.9% $9.50 

Showcasing hints of orange peel, banana, clove, and bubblegum with 
a crisp finish

STOUT
Guinness (Dublin) 4.2%  $10

(experience 20 oz's of rich, creamy, smooth stout)


